Tick Protocol
1. Introduction
Ticks are becoming common place in Maine and will continue to grow as a concern. We must find ways
to still be outdoors but keep ourselves as safe as possible at the same time. Greatest risk for tick
bites are spring through fall. Both dog ticks and deer ticks transmit diseases but only the deer tick
carries lyme. Both the deer and dog ticks can carry multiple diseases such as lyme, anaplasmosis, and
babeasiosis.1 Both adults and nymphs (babies) bite. The nymphs are often as small as poppy seeds.
(see photo below)

2. Prevention in the field
❖ Students advised to wear appropriate clothing and footwear (e.g. long pants and shirts, close toed shoes,
hats)
❖ Adults will model tucking pants into socks, and suggest it to group members, to make it harder for a tick
to find skin if it climbs on.
❖ Place bags and any clothing removed in places that are more bare and rocky if possible, rather than
brushy or grassy.
❖ Facilitate group tick check before going back into the classroom (all to brush off clothing and hair, check
themselves, and check again once outer layers are removed) Can use lint rollers to catch nymphs.

3. Prevention at school and home
❖ Families can purchase clothing treated with permethrin, a tick repellent that is made from
chrysanthemum flowers. It is toxic to cats when wet.
❖ Remind school staff and/or families to remove students outerwear and do tick checks before climbing
into vehicles and then to do a more thorough, all-body check again upon arriving home.
❖ Teachers and parents can have lint rollers in classroom, vehicles, and at home.
❖ Showers or bedtime are good times to check the entire body for ticks.

4. Tick removal and ID
If the tick is attached, remove using tweezers or tick spoon. Try and get head out. Disinfect site. See your
doctor. You can save the tick to show your doctor and/or send it to the University of Maine Tick Lab f or them
to identify and test for disease.
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